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Thursday; Senators Looking
the Saint Germain peace treaty. It
is believed Great Britain and Italy
likewise will sanction the In-
crease. '

on the frontier, the French
believe the recent loan to Austria
of 300.000,000 schillings (nomi
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Kallio Allows Nine Blows
But Spreads 'em; Oana
' Obliges With Homer

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 22
(AP) Portland defeated San
Francisco, 9 to 2, to win the ser
ies opener here tonight. Although
Kallio, on the mound for Port-
land, allowed the Seals nine hits,
he kept them scattered where
they didn't produce much in the
way of runs.

Portland opened the scoring
with a run in the fourth Inning
on singles by Oana and Reeves
and Galan's error. San Francisco
tied it np with a run in the fifth
inning when Sulik hoisted a hom-
er. Portland answered in its half
with four runs, on . singles by
Monroe,. Mulligan, Sheely and
Oana and Berber's double. Stuts
succeeded IVDougal on the
mound for San Francisco.

The Beavers scored three more
runs In the sixth Inning. Blacker-b- y

doubled, went to third on a
passed ball and scored on Bottar-ini-'s

error. Sheely walked, and
Oana hit a home run. Portland
picked up one more run - In the
seventh inning on singles by
PfilmlaanA ami "KT .r.

The Seals scored their second
and last run in the 8th inning
when Sever singled and came in
on Funk's double.
San Francisco . 2 9 3

rPortland 9 14 1
McDougal, Stuts and Bottarlni;

Kallio. and Palmisano.

SEATTLE, Aug. 22 (AP)
Pinch hitter Truett Sewell's home
run in the ninth with two men
on bases sent the Los Angeles An-
gels . and their league-Iedaln- g

pitcher, Dick Ward, down to de-
feat tonight 4 to 3, and gave the
Indians the first game of the
series.

With the Angels leading, 3 to 1,
Fay Thomas got himself into trou-
ble in the ninth by walking Brad-
bury and Pinch hitter Junk Wal-
ters, Ward was summond to the
mound, to be greeted by Coscar-art-'s

sacrifice and Sewell's circuit
blow over the left field fence.

The game was a pitching duel
up to the ninth. Thomas allowed
only seven hits and George Caster,
who won twice from Los Angeles
in the south two weeks ago, a
similar number.

The Angels had gotten off to a
two-ru- n start in the first inning.

Ahead Also to
- COJOW"

John and Walter --Herberger,
efficient bag-tote- rs at the Sa-
lem Golf club, have gone to the
world's fair at Chicago. There
are lot of ns in supposedly
higher caUings who won't, get
there; maybe we'd better see if
any more caddies are needed
and whether we might qualify.
It must be a profitable busi-
ness.

O
We've often wondered --If any

golfer had ever driven a tee shot
into the lake on the fourth fair-
way at the Salem club. One of
the caddies informed us the other
day that Bill Busick turned the
trick, and that Harold Olinger
put one right down on the last
bench the other day and then
popped his next shot into the wa-
ter.

There's always a fly In the
football coach's ointment. If
he loses most of his athletes by
graduation, he's bound to lose
several games the following sea-
son, barring miracles, and may
expect to take a roasting from
those fans who don't take such
things into consideration ; but
if he loses only a couple of boys
and hasj worlds of material, ho
has to win all the games or take
a roasting from those fans who
do reckon the material.

Prink Callison at Oregon, who
lost only Morgan and Bowerman
from his 1932 squad, is in the lat-
ter class this year, which is anoth-
er way of saying he's on the spot.
We don't mean it's so critical al
ready that the red-eye- d boys are
going around daring him to lose
one game but just wait.

Jimmy Phelan at Washing-
ton who is not, as we recall it,
in such favorable position to
win games nor, therefore, in
such a tight position in case he
loses a couple, predicted the
other day that the Trojans
would meet their Waterloo, or
maybe we should say their
wooden horse, this fall. It
would sound more convincing
except for the postscript to the
story, to the effect that season
tickets went on sale the same
day.

BREENBER6 HOMES

TO BEAT SlATiS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

of the Browns

The Salem Senators will prac-
tice this afternoon in preparation
for the game here tomorrow af-
ternoon at 6:15 with the Colored
House of David baseball team.

Manager Bennett of the travel-
ing club has signed np several new
players to bolster his team which
was somewhat crippled. One of
the better pitchers will perform
here against the Solons.

Several of the Solons have been
particularly faithful In practicing
hitting this summer and as a con-
sequence their hitting has improv-
ed sharply in recent games. Man-
ager Frank Bashor has - given
considerable individual attention
to Manning, Moye and Oravec who
have found time to practice in the
evenings.

Defense against base stealing
will also bo stressed in prepara-
tion for next Sunday's game with
Eugene. Chock WIrth, who stole
home to route Salem in a game
with the Townies, has averaged a
stolen base a game this season. In
recent games ho has led the
Townies at bat. which means he
will be a problem here Sunday.

In, most of the midweek games
played' this season Manager Bash-
or has pitched substitute pitchers.
Howover Wilson has asked for the
assignment against the bearded
negroes. Johnny Beck did a fine
job in pitching against the other
House of David team here and
given equal support "Squeak"
should do as well tomorrow.

The Salem batters have found
the midweek, pitching to their

liking as witnessed by the batting
averages they have set, as fol-
lows:

Non-Leag- ue Averages
AB H Pet.

Manning ........14 8 .571
Oribble 12 8 .500
Scales 12 6 .500
Oravec 4 2 .500
Pemberton 15 6 .400
Moye i....l7 .353
Oarbarlno ....... 3 1 .333
Mason 13 3 .231
Rankin 6 1 .187
Beck 3 0 .000
Colgan 8 0 .000
Wilson ......... x x xxx

Sam Rice of the Washington
Senators never uses a "good" bat
when hitting against Red Faber
of the White Sox because he has
broken many war-clu- bs against
the veteran's spit-ball- s.

On the same day the St. Louis
Cardinals, reclaimed the veteran
Burleigh Grimes, they purchased
a half-doze- n fledglings from the
Nebraska State league.
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Saiah rides on! BorersTHE the Lone Wolf
the Lone Star state, has' landed in the American Learne at

last. During his long and turbulent
career in the National loop, the
sharp-eye-d --Texan was always
storm center, and it seems that some
of the American League magnates
were none to anxious to have this
reputed "trouble-make-r" come Into
the junior circuit.

. However that may be, most dia-
mond critics believe that Phil Ball
put over a master stroke when he
signed Hornsby - to pilot the St.
Louis Browns.

A lot of people dont like the out-
spoken Mr. Hornsby, but even his
bitterest enemies will admit that the
man knows baseball.
- The records are there to prove

Millers Fear They Will be
Crowded out If Coast

differential Ends

PORTLAND. Atr. 91 APV
Final and complete agreement

on details of the Pacific north-
west wheat export plan by tomor
row noon is confidently expected
by Don rlas Mcln
tlve of the wheat adjustment ad-
ministration in oharge of-th- e in-
formal hearings nn tha hmIaa
which started here yesterday, he
cilia tunignt.

Details Of tha clan srreA M
in principle yesterday occupied
me ume or me executive com-
mittee of 12 durinr HURT ftnnrfl
last night and all day today. As
mo committee broke up tonight
Mclntyre announced that nrfh
cally all details had been Ironed
out ana that he felt certain thecompleted plan would be ready
for submission to the officials ofthe agricultural adjustment ad-
ministration by nooa tomorrow.

For a while today th
tlve committee appeared dead
locked over minor difficulties In-
volved In the Dlan. mnH nn- -
cerned with, the fear of the millers tnat they would be crowdedout of the nfrtiir th PAtlffh In..
of the domestic flour market' if
tne recently. Increased differen-
tial between the coast nt rjw--
cago is wiped out as hoped for
07 me producers "and exporters.'

Much of the time todav was
spent In trying to arrange thepin so mat tne foreign market
for the millers 'wnnid h ttmn.
lated to offset any business they
mignc lose in the east.

Representatives
tural adjustment administration
have given the millers' represen-
tatives assurance that their busi-
ness will be Brotecterf to the
tent possible, and have pointed
oui mat tne essence of the ex-
port subsidv nlan la a. stimula
tion of exports through aid la
surmounting loreign price levels,
tariff walls and exchange bar-
riers, so that their foreign flour
ousiness snould be .greatly in-
creased as a result. If th vhtmoves out as flour, so much the
oe-iie- seems to be the adminis-
trative attitude.

Time was also snent todav re
conciling the two specific export
plans, one of whleh provides for
the North Pacific Grain Export
ers association as the group re-
sponsible for handling the move-
ment of surplus grain from this
territory, ana tne other providing
that the North Pacific Grain
Growers' Cooperative association
shall perform this function. This
matter has also been settled, ac-
cording to Mclntyre.

OIL COMPAW WILL

.EMPLOY MOREH
In keeninr with its rroent en

dorsement and adontion of Prest.
dent Roosevelt's NRA code, the
General Petroleum corporation
will add many men to the per-
sonnel of its retail outlets in
Oregon, and will . materially In-
crease the salaries of manv of
the old service" station employes.

This announcement was mid
yesterday by C. G. Walker, Salem
district manager of the comnanv.
on his return from Portland .
where he attended a conference
between the Oreron division exe
cutives and the managers of the
districts in which the new sched
ules apply.

' "The schedules zo into effect
Immediately." said Walker. "It is
me purpose of the executives of
the company to comply In every
respect with the NRA code, and
to do everything within their
power to assist in the-- program
of the president to bring pros
perity back to the nation."

IIS
BLUE EAGl

SEATTLE, Aug. 22 (AP)-W- ith

logging and lumber firms ol
the Pacific northwest pledging al-

legiance to the Blue Eagle of. Na-
tional Recovery, Shlrl H. Blalock.
district manager of the bureau ol
foreign and domestic commerce,
announced today that more than
150,000 employes In Washington,
Montana and Wyoming are now
under the NRA emblem.

Two large Washington lumber-
ing firms, each with more than
1,000 employes., Joined the parade
today and more lhan two dozen
firms in the state have signed up
during the past two days.
' Blalock said the three states

now have 38,320 Individual em-
ployers with 182,878 employes
working under NRA codes.

Campbell Case
Postponed Till
Pal is Located

. Preliminary hearing for Jack
Campbell, arrested late last week
following alleged robbery of slot
machines from the Silver Eagle,
was yesterday continued until
August 3 L Guy Smith, attorney
for Campbell, requested that the
hearing be postponed until Camp-
bell's alleged companion in the
theft, Harry B. Craig, Is appre
hended.'-- , r

Smith stated he believed it
would be to advantage of his cli
ent to have both defendants pres-
ent at the hearing. They are
charged Jointly with the crime.

nally $47,400,000) from the
League of Nations and the lifting
of some French quota restrictions
on Austrian exports will revive
commerce In that country. It is
believed that will at least help
Austria pending the necessarily
lengthy discussions of a proposed
economic union or close commer-
cial alliance among Austria, Hun
gary and Little Entente Yugo-
slavia, Rumania, and Cxecho-Slo-vakl- a.

.

SUPPORT RECOVERY

ACT Sirs AL SMITH

Lack of Cooperation Would
Be Tragic; Criticized

Plan Editorially

NEW YORK, Aug. 22 (AP)
Alfred E. Smith in a plea tonight
for "universal cooperation in a
fair trial" of the national recov
ery movement asserted its failure
would mean digging in for a "long
sieve" with "slor and painful"
rahabilitation.

"The plan must not fall," the
former governor of New York
added, "through lack of individ-
ual cooperation.

"Support of the president's plan
is the only course for good citi-
zens in a democracy when there
is sickness in the body politic. '

"The president has frankly
stated that this is an experiment
and that he will be the first to
acknowledge its-- failure if It does
not work. .He asks only for loyal
cooperation In trying out a plan
which, gives reasonable promise
of success. This cooperation he
certainly should receive."

In a recent issue of his maga
zine, the "New Outlook," Smith
wrote that while he might be
"old-fashione- d." he felt he could
not understand how the NRA
"can possibly work."

In his address tonight, the for-
mer governor declared:

"There are many who honestly
believe in other remedies.. That
Is not the point. There can be
only one cure at a time and the
president must, like Luke In the
bible, be the great physician."

Support of the recovery pro-
gram. Smith said, "commits no
one to a blanket approval of ob-

jectionable methods employed
here and there in this campaign."

"Do not take too seriously the
excessive enthusiasm of some of
those supporting the National 'In-
dustrial Recovery Act," warned
the man whom Roosevelt once
called "the happy warrior." -

"Threats, Intimidation, compul-
sion, boycotts, blacklists and sup-
pression of opinion," he declared,
"were never contemplated by the
NRA and therefore have no right-
ful place in this picture."

S HERE

RECALLED BY EPLEY

The first 'medal that Major
General Harold B. Flske, native
of SaleA and recently promoted
by President Roosevelt, won in
his. military career was neither
the Jroix de Guerre nor the-- deco-
ration of the Legion of Honor.
Dr. H. C. Epley remembers the
occasion well, for he was an .offi-
cer in , Company H of the' second
regiment of the Oregon national
guard at the same time, July.
1890. '

"Flske had returned from a
year at West Point that spring'
Dr.-Eple- y recalled. "Company H
was organized , in March and he
was our drill master. Flske
wasn't a man to mince words. He
was hard but the boys all loved
him."

; The strenuous training by Ma-
jor Fisko must have taken ef-
fect ' v the following July his
company won the coveted gold
medal with a. diamond setting
at the maneuvers held In 'Eu-
gene.

' The Fiskes lived on Court
street where the Louis Lach-raun- da

"now reside.

Klamath Seeking
Water for Power

On Link River
The city of Klamath Falls yes-

terday filed with the state engi-
neer here application for ' a per-
mit to appropriate 1000 second
feet of water from Link river, for
the establishment of amunlclpal
power plant:

The proposed plant would be
located a short distance ' from
where the Link river empties into
Pelican lake. ...

The application contained no
information as to the cost of the
project or the amount of con-
struction work contemplated.

Sleuth Service
Basis of Action

In- - Local Court
Fees for detective service were

cause of argument In the J. F.
Hittson vs. Carra Dulaney civil
suit heard In Justice court yester-
day afternoon. Judge Hayden took
the matter under, advisement.- - - ,

Hittson claimed fees were due
him for detective work In which
defendant received a $35,000 set-
tlement over a triangular affair.

Eugene, Portland, Oregon
City and Salem City

Champs Entered

Oregon's first state kitball
tournament will be staged in Sa-

lem, under the lights on Sweet-lan- d

field, next Monday and Wed-
nesday nights. August 28 and 30.
it was announced last night by
Dwight Adams, secretary of the
Salem Kitball league, who has
been making arrangements for
the tourney.

Monday night at 8 o'clock the
Salem champions, who will not
be selected until the league play-
off la completed tonight or

.Thursday night, will play the Eu-
gene champions, the Knights of
Columbus team. At 9:15 the
Portland champions, the B. P.
Johns company team, will play
the Oregon City title winners,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

On Wednesday night the win-
ners of the Monday night games
will play for the state title.

Since considerable expense will
be entailed in bringing the three
visiting teams here, the admis-
sion price .will . be higher than
for .the local -- league games this
summer. HoweTer, the out-o- f-

town teams hare agreed to come
for extremely modest amounts
and the admission prices, not yet
finally settled, will not be so
great as to keep any fans away.

Tonight Pade's and Parker's,
the latter already "one up" in
the city championship sprint, will
clash again at 8 p. m. on Sweet-lan- d

field. Pade's is expected to
put "everything" on the ball to-nig- h.

In a desperate effort to
even matters np after Monday
night's defeat, and Parker's will
be just as earne.tly endeavoring
to sew. Bp the championship in
short order. The charge for this
series la the same that has been
In .effect, ten cents, throughout
the league series of night games.

Barrackman
Wins, Using
New Tactics

The Teteran Mervin Barrack-ma- n,

without his bear, came back
to Salem with a brand new hold,
an airplane headlock which looked
and sounded mighty convincing,
to take the measure of "Bunny"
Martin at the armory Tuesday
night. Barrackman used it twice
in succession to gain-th- e last two
falls, the last one In almost no
time at all, after Martin had won
the first one with a body press.

Martin's "College Humor"
brand of "wit supplied some color
to the bout, and the crowd, rath-
er small but not bad considering
the weather, seemed to appreciate
the effectiveness of Barrackman's
showing, the result of excellent
condition. Time of the first fall
was 15 minutes 23 seconds, of the
second 4:38. , ..

George Bennett-continue- his
winning - stride, . taking Eskimo
Oakie. Into camp with great

.despatch. After Oakie had won
the Initial fall in 10:24 with a
body, press, Bennett came back
with a reverse headlock and head
spin In 4:54 and clinched it. in
5:13 with a Boston crab. It was

... a cleanly - contested match, but
thf ifolmrtAit nnthlnir from tha
Vocal evidences of Bennett's ccn--
Ilnnail , nnnnlarttv.

The main fireworks of the ere-nin- g

.were, supplied by JeH Mc-Can- n.

who lost Jo "Urof " .Newton
.

- when the Wildcat's brother hung
a haymaker on the professor's Jaw

nH V w V a . 1 Kim rnit T? ct fcvca
Regele .. disqualified ' MeCann ' for

1.1. f
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L." Pet.

Jew York,, 83 43' .813
.Boston- - .Ii: . --.84 53 V.S47
SLILonlSs. 84 54 .542
Pittsburgh 61 53 .539
Chicago 1 8 M .589

V Philadelphia 48 84 ' .429
Brooklyn-- ..... r. 45 85 . .409
Cincinnati ,..44 72 .379

BOSTON, Aug. 22 (AP)
.Walter Berber's 22nd home run
of the season in the 14th Inning
gave Boston a 5 to 4 decision over
Pittsburgh today after Walte
Hoyt had held the Braves to two
hits In 11 innings of relief pitch
ing. The victory gave Boston un
disputed possession of second
Place as the Pirates dronned to
tie with the Cubs for fourth place
Pittsburgh.;.. 4 10 :

Smltfi, Hoyt and Finney
Frankhouse and Spohrer.

St. Louis at Brooklyn, postpon
ed. rain.

Chicago - at ' New York, '. both
games postponed, rain.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia post
poned, wet grounds. ,

The . tT. S. Military academy
football ' team will make on of
its Infrequent trips west of the
Alleghenies next October 21 to
play the - University of Illinois
eleven at Cleveland municipal sta
dium.'

Many big Jeague ball players do"
their dally.: shaving at . eventide
rather than in the morning be
cause the. profuse perspiration
during a game makes a freshly-shave-

faco sting... --
! .

Angeles negro, won a 10-rou- nd

decision over Billy Townsend of
Vancouver.' B. C in th mt
event of an outdoor fight card at
the Civic stadium hero tonight.
Jackson weighed' 138, three
pounds less than Townsend.

. The . two fighters, both hard
punchers, fought cautiously in tire
first Six rounds With the honor
about even, with Townsend hold
ing tno edge, if any, with flurries
of effective body punches.- Jackson found the target mid-
way of the seventh round, lash-
ing out a short righ.t to the Jaw
that sent the Canadian to tha ran.
vas for the count of nine. When
Townsend arose Jackson dropped
mm again tor an

Townsend 's "best round was the
eighth, but Jackson took thn lfin the final two rounds to receive
the referee's nod. The decision
appeared popular.

Ah Wing Lee, 139. Portland
Chinese, knocked out Joey Kauf
man, 14Z, BuHalo, N. Y-- in the
first round of the scheduled ft- -
round semi-windu- p. The bout
issiea only two minutes and 21
seconds. In that period Kaufman
was down four times. -

Chalky Wrleht 128. Loa AntrA--
les negro, won a'fi-rou-

nd wiainn
over Whitey Neal, 127, Portland.

iouie Nelson, 133. and Roy
Ockley, 138, both of Portland,
fought four rounds to a draw.

Tiger Cody, 132, Butte, Mont.,
and young Harry Wills, 138,
Longview, Wash., went four
rounds to a draw.

Elmer Brown, 123, St. Paul,
won on a technical knockout over
Eddie Spina, 125, Portland, in the
last round of the opener.

OLINGER KITRALL

1
The Olinger field playground

first team won the city play-
ground championship Tuesday
after a double header which was
full of thrills. Before these
games, Olinger was ahead of Lin-
coln by one game after they had
battled on even terms throughout
the season. Lincoln tied the race
up by winning the first game
Tuesday, 2 to 1 .Olinge- - came
back to win the finale, 6 to 1.

The Olinger team will be pre-
sented with emblems significant
of the championship.

Lineups:
Lincoln Olinger
Elliott If Hoffert If
Groves Is Miller 3b
W. Ritchie c N. Serdotz lb
M. Ritchie p Gentzkow Is
Matthews 3b ' Curry cf
Stockwell rs Ragee 2 b
B. Bush cf M. Serdotx p
Mason 2b Quesseth c
J. Bush lb Bell rs
Lunsford rt Heman rt
French 2b Gwynn rf
King rf- -

inBos finish

IP OVER ICEUD

REYKJAVIK. Iceland. Aur. 22
(AP) Colonel and Mrs;

Charles A. Lindbergh landed at
6 p.m. today (1 p.m. eastern
standard time) at Eskl Fjord, on
the eastern coastline of this lsl-- i
and after completing another
stage of their', aerial . surrey ' of
North Atlantic ' air lanes.' They
left here at 11:20 a.m. without
revealing their destination.:

. Their Journey carried them ov-
er most of the Island.

The plans , of the couple were
not made known, Lindbergh say-
ing, MI like better to say what I
have done than what I Intend to
do." He emphasized that he had
no Itinerary.

Prior to his departure from
this town he was shown a dis-
patch saying he intended to fly
to Copenhagen, Lisbon, Portugal
and then the Azores. His reply
was:;?WelL now they have tak-
en Portugal, the only country in
Europe, I Jthlnk, except Russia,
which .. they: haven't guessed " be-
fore; that I; will visit."

The colonel declared before his
takeoff that with good planes
and experienced filers, the north
Atlantic, jroute was feasible, with
flights practical under any wea-
ther conditions. The only Ques-
tion, he added, was whether the
route would bo financially prac-
tical at present

ADSTRUN BORDER

COiiFUCT FEB
PARIS, Aug. 2 2. ( AP) Sud-

denly renewed fear of armed con-
flict along the Austro-Germa- n

border became today one of the
dangers complicating little Aus-
tria's political and economic
plight.

. Reports from Austria said six
or eight - thousand exiles, many
with shotguns ' and rifles, - were
strung along the frontier, creating
a menace of guerilla warfare and
even organised Invasion. : When
the fast-growi-ng- - Austrian nasi
party, agitating for union with
Germany and. declaring allegiance
to Chancellor Hitler,' was ordered
outlawed by the Dollfuss govern-
ment, many were, exiled or fled
to Germany to escape arrest.
u To meet this new. crisis, France

has . approved . the plan of Chan-
cellor Engelbert Dollfuss to In-

crease his present army of 22,000
to 30,000, the limit authorised by

W. L. Pet.
Washington 77 39 .864
New York . 69 46 .600
Cleveland 6 2 60 .508
Detroit .60 60 .500
Philadelphia . 57 59 .491
Chicago 54 63 .462
Boston , 49 68 .419
St. Louis .... ....44 77 .364

Golfs newest sensation Is Luc ill
Robinson, ' Iowa ' girl
(above), who won the women's
Western championship at Oak Park.
HI. She defeated Virginia Van Wie,
the national champion in the final
round. Experts say she's on th

way to the top.

The win was Caster's fifth in
his last six starts.
Los Angeles 3 8 1
Seattle . 4 7 1

Thomas, Ward and Cronin;
Caster and Bradbury.

Sacramento ,' 4 11 1
Missions ..: . 3 9 2

Gilllck. Hartwlg and Woodall;
Phebus and Fitzpatrick.

Oakland 4 12 5
Hollywood ..12 13 1

Fleber, Sallnsen, Gabler and
Raimondi; Page and Summers.

Tennis Players
Go to Tourney

Three Salem tennis players
will leave today for Walla Walla
to enter the eastern Washington
tournament which will be held
there Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. They are Harold Beall. Nor--
ris Kemp and Don Sanders.

high-hand- ed managerial methods.
Unlike many other managers, the

Lone Rider from Texas doesn't pal
around with his men--. He prefers to
hold himself aloof playing a lone
hand. . . '

Ths St. Louis Browns have never
won a pennant. They are the only
team in the major learoes that has
never copped the gonfalon at least
once, t If Hornsby can build up a
pennant-winnin- g . combination at
Sportsmans Park he will truly de-
serve the title of miracle manager.

The Rajah Is not playing regu-
larly this year, but he is doing some
pinch-hitti- ng and hopes to get into
condition to play second base, for
the Browns next season. He is very
anxious to get sours cracks at that
lively American League ball! ;

'
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By BURNLEY'

thai the Rajah knows how to steer
a big league ball crab to the top.
Back in 1928, in his first managerial
assignment, ho won a pennant for
the Cardinals the first flag that
St. Louis had seen in modern base-
baU history. His last Job as big
league pilot was with the Cobs, and
he had the team right trp there in a
contending position when Veeck

him his walking papers lastgave
:.. ;

Hornsby! chief trouble appears
to be that he lacks a winning per-
sonality. He is the type of solitary
leader; fiercely independent and
brooking-- no interference . from
"front office" sources. An iron dis-
ciplinarian, he has a sort of military
rnthlessnesa about him that some-
times causes a certain type of player
to rebel against what they term his

DETROIT, Aug. 22. (AP)
Greenberg's h b m e run in the
ninth with Gehringer on second
base gave Detroit a 10 to 8 vic
tory over Washington today.
Washington . .. 8 15 0
Detroit ..; 10 14 2

Weaver, Russell, Crowder and
Sewell; Sorrell, Fischer and Hay--
worth.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 22. (AP)
- Vernon Gomez held the In
dians to four hits and struck out
ten as New York defeated Cleve
land A to 3 today.
New York 4 9 2
Cleveland ...3 4.0

Gomes - and Dickey, Jorgens;
Harder and. Spencer.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 22. (AP)
Philadelphia bats were superior
In a home run hitting contest
today which was featured by
four homers and the Browns
bowed to the-visit-

ors 7 to .
Philadelphia 7,10 1
St. Louis .. 6 5 0- Mahatfey, vWalberg and Coch-
rane; Knott, Hebert and Hems-ley.- ..

,;--- . - ;

CHICAGO, Aug. W (AP)
Chicago ' today swept both ends
of the first of three consecutive
double-heade- rs with Boston. Joe
Hevlng shutting out the - Boston--
lans, 4 to 0, on six hits in the
nightcap after Ted Lyons' steady
pitching and a 15-b- lt attack
against Dusty Rhodes had given
Chicago an 8 to 1 decision in
the opener.
Boston" ;i 7 1
Chicago .............. 8 15 0

Rhodes and Ferrell; Lyons and
Grube. ' "

Boston ..... ...... ....0 6 2
Chicago 4 8 1

Brown and Gooch; Hevlng and
Berry. -

Hardware Nine
Now Leading in

Junior Kitball
By defeating Scott's Cycle

shop 9 to 8. the Square Deal
Hardware Junior kitball squad
climbed into first place In the
Salem Junior Kitball league.
The feature of the game was two
home runs by the Square Deal
team, one by Davis center field
er, and : the other by W. All- -
bright, first baseman.
Square Deal ........9 11 I
Scotts ,.i ,;,8 '8 4

LeBouef. and Meiers: F." All- -

bright, Skopil and Quesseth.


